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What is a Seminar? 
By 
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ES) 443 
A seminar is a group of advanced students studying under a professor 
with each doing original research and all exchanging results through re-
ports and discussion; also a rreeting for giving and discussing infonnation.2 
Why Have Policies? 
Current policies are necessary for the errployees, manager and ·board 
of directors of a cooperative to work together to serve their nenbers. 
For a board of directors of a cooperative to effectively discharge 
its responsibilities, it smuld be devoting a large portion (one-half or 
rrore) of each board rreeting to policy fonnulation, policy evaluation and 
policy inplementation. 
Policies are statements in general tenns which give direction to 
plans and operations. Sane boards of directors are kept so busy reacting 
to situations that they never have time to develop policies to give 
direction to their cooperatives and thus these directors may never really 
be in control of their cooperatives. 
The law under which cooperatives are incorporated gives the authority 
to manage the cooperative finn to the board of directors. The board usu-
ally delegates sane of their authority to a manager. Even if the board 
of directors passes the authority for policy fonnulation on to hired 
management, the elected board of directors of the cooperative is still 
responsible for the policies under which the cooperative·operates. 
• The purpose of policies is to guide thinking in decision making by 
marking off areas of discretion. 
• Board policies permit managers and errployees of cooperatives to 
solve problems which they would otherwise have to refer to a higher 
authority. 
J..co;-c Directors/Managers Seminar, Colunbus, Ohio, December 8, 1977. 
2Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary, 1977. 
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• Policies assure consistency in decisions that will be made in the 
future by the cooperative's employees, manager and board. ~ 
• Policies make it possible for cooperative employees, manager and 
board to work together to serve their manbers. 
• Boa.rd policies are intended to guide and direct managers and to 
make it possible for everyone in the cooperative to work together toward 
its objective in accordance with the cooperative's established viewpoints. 
By devoting their time and efforts to the fonnulation of the coop-
erati ve' s policies, the board of directors enables the cooperative manager 
to take action and solve problems that would otherwise have to be delayed 
until referred to the cooperative's board of directors. 
What Are Policies? 
Policies are generalized statanents to be used as guides to making 
decisions in recurring situations --
-- Without consulting a superior 
-- With assurance that decisions will be 
consistent and rrove toward objectives 
• Policies are statements in general te:rms which serve as guides for 
and give direction to plans. ~ 
• Policies are statements in general tenns which serve as guides to 
consistent decisions in recurring situations. Policies are a "map" that 
directors, management, employees and owners can follow to reach the goals 
of the cooperative. 
• Policies are a part of the function of planning. It is a basic 
responsibility of a cooperative director to understand how each policy 
originated, what its purpose is, how it is to be administered, and to 
determine if the application of the policy is producing the intended 
results. 
• Policies are not rules. The board may adopt a rule such as: "No 
employee may speculate in any ccmocx:lity market." This rule is specific. 
On sane occasions the rules may be specific about the action to be taken 
if the rule is broken: "lm.y employee wl'X> speculates with the coopera-
tive' s funds or products will be dismissed at once." Rules serve as 
guides but allow no discretion in their application. 
How Are Policies Determined? 
Ultimately, the board of directors is responsible for determining 
all the cooperative's policies, and no other group or individual may 
establish the cooperative's policies unless the authority to do so has 
been delegated either specifically or by .implication by the board of 
directors. 
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Successful cooperative managers fonnulate :p::>licies for the day to 
day operation of the cooperative that will guide all ercployees in making 
decisions within the limits of the :p::>licies establisha:l by the board of 
directors. 
Managers at all levels within a cooperative are usually delegated 
authority to formulate :p::>licies within their own departments or sections, 
particularly :p::>licies that concern their day to day work. Policies for-
mulated for a department by a department ~ger must be in hanoony with 
the :p::>licies established by the board of directors for the cooperative. 
A cooperative is a unique fonn of business--because of its uniqueness. 
The manager is expected to make a major input into the :p::>licies fonnulated 
by the board of directors. The Ohio Cooperative Market Act 1729 requires 
that rrost cooperative directors be fanners and the demarrls of a successful 
fann operation often limit the time fanner-directors can give to the col-
lecting of facts and researching necessary for :p::>licy fonnulation. This 
is not, however, an acceptable excuse for a fanner-director to neglect 
the reading, study and research necessary to discharge his responsibili-
ties as a director of a cooperative. 
In an agricultural cooperative, the general manager often advises 
and assists the board in its :p::>licy-making activity. The cooperative 
manager may take the initiative by fonnulating and recarmending to the 
boa.rd certain :p::>licies which he feels are necessary. In these situations 
the manager fonnulates the :p::>licy and the board, after careful considera-
tion and discussion, will accept it, reject it or nroify it • 
.M:>st cooperative boards of directors will delegate to the general 
manager the responsibility for fonnulating policies in certain areas, and 
the manager may in turn give sane of this authority to his sul:x:>rdinates. 
The board of directors of the cooperative oolds the ultimate :p::>licy making 
responsibility for the cooperative and, therefore, all policies established 
by the manager or his sul:x:>rdinates must be consistent with those estab-
lished by the board of directors. 
For those cooperatives with federal charters incorporated under 
public law 92-181 their policies may be subject to the supervision of 
their district bank and FCA. 
Policies are fonnulated within the limits of the law, regulations, and 
corporate papers of the f inn. 
Policies reflect the ethics of the board of directors. 
All eooperatives Have Policies 
Where does the board of directors of a cooperative that does not 
have a policy manual or a board that has never fonnalized a policy begin 
· when they decide to establish, renew and issue policies systanatically? 
Certain policies are niandatory. ·These are the policies that enlarge I 
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and interpret goverrm:mt regulations and the provisions of the charter and 
bylaws. (EPA, OOHA, FDA, Fair Employment, 'l'l:uth in Lending, etc.) All '"" 
policies must be written to keep the action in canpliance with govermnent ,.,,. 
rules and regulations. 
Policy statanents can frequently be found in the cooperative's rec-
oros, advertisements and letters or reports issued to infonn the public 
or cooperative members and employees of the cooperative's program or 
action. (For example, prices will be canpetitive, or a one and on~half 
percent carrying charge will be made on the total dollar anount of all 
accounts over 30 days old on the first day of each m::mth.) 
Past actions of the finn are also a source of policies. "We've 
always done it this way," constitutes a typical and sanetirnes a useful 
basis for policy fonnulation, provided mere tradition has not been allowed 
to blind an organization to better ways. 
The minutes of the meetings of the cooperative's board meeting usu-
ally will contain the broad outline of policies if not canplete policy 
statements. A careful study should be made of the cooperative board's 
minutes over a sufficient time period to locate all policies that the 
board has established. 
Look Into The Future 
Policy fonnulation requires that the board of directors, the manager ."" 
and the employees of the cooperative look into the future. The histor- """"' 
ical action may call attention to the need for a policy, but the policy 
fonnulated must give direction to future actions. Directors find this 
segment of policy fonnulation nost challenging and rewarding as·it may 
cause directors to nore closely evaluate past, present and future trends 
and conditions. 
F.ach Cooperative Must Have Its OWn Policies 
A great danger in fonnulating policies for the cooperative is the 
temptation to "borrov.r'' the policy fran another cooperative. F.ach coop-
erative is unique unto itself. It has different members, different board 
members, different managers, different employees, different facilities, 
different resources and a different financial situation to name only a 
few of the differences. The board of directors needs to fonnulate and 
adopt policies that will best serve their own cooperative and its members. 
What Policies Deal With 
Policies provide the guideposts which management needs to enable 
it to work consistently and efficiently toward the objective of the 
cooperative. 
Alm:>st every phase of the cooperative's business should be covered .;> 
with a policy. The boaro of directors, for example, soould establish a 
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policy on the procurement of merchandise. For exarrple, assune that the 
cooperative is a lcx::al supply cooperative that together with other local 
cooperatives owns a regional and the regional together with other regional 
cooperatives owns a fertilizer plant that supplies fertilizer for all the 
cooperatives that own it. Having taken into consideration the fanner-
merobers' rroney that the local cooperative has invested in the cooperative 
fertilizer plant and distribution system, the .OOard may adopt a policy 
that directs the manager to handle the co-op's own fertilizer. The 
manager 'WOuld know fran the policy if and when he could purchase fertilizer 
fran a crnpetitor without consulting the OOa.rd of directors. If there 
were no policy on the local cooperative's use of their own fertilizer and 
the manager stocks up on a crnpetitor's fertilizer, there may arise fric-
tion between the manager and the OOard because the OOard of directors has 
neglected its responsibility to prepare guidelines in the fo:rm of a policy 
for the manager. Policies establish acceptable action before the action 
is taken. 
Policies permit important decisions to be decided on fact rather 
than errotions. 
Policies deal with managerial functions -- POOCC (Planning, Organizing, 
Directing, Coordinating and Controlling). 
Policies deal with operational functions of enterprise -- product 
selection and developnent, production, finance, personnel, sales, public 
relations, etc. 
Here are sare suggested areas for starting a new' policy manual: 
Pricing 
Source of Supply 
Markets 
Products -- type, quality, source 
Advertising 
Public Relations 
capital Procurement 
capital Revolving 
Charitable Contributions 
Director/Eh!ployee/Mernber F.ducation 
Depreciation 
Political Action 
Services 
Employees -- salary, selection, training, benefits, 
prcnotion, vacation, sick leave, etc. 
And any other areas necessary 
A few of the phases of the cooperative's business will not be covered 
by policy becaus·e the decisions may not be recurring. Accounting decisions, 
for example, are seldan formulated into policies. A decision to use the 
"life" method of inventory control or straight line method of apportioning 
. depreciation is a technical one and not made frequently enough to justify 
establishing a policy to cover it. Other actions that 'WOuld not be covered 
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by policies incltrle buying a piece of land, building a new warehouse or 
acquiring another business. The function of policies is to penni t .'1 
recurring decisions to be made consistently at the lowest possible level, ..,. 
thus conserving the time and energy of managanent at all levels. By 
devoting sufficient time at regular board meetings to fonnulate policies, 
OOa.rd rnenbers can make decisions based on facts as opposed to waiting 
.until a crisis arises to make a decision that is often based on arotions. 
How Are They Inplanented? 
The governing body of all types of corporations is the ooard of 
directors. 
Boards of directors of all types of corporations are the policy 
determining bodies of the corporation, and also the bodies which, either 
generally or specifically, authorize business transactions. 
A board of directors is the governing body of a corporation legally 
created under state statutes to exercise all the powers of the corpora-
tion, limited only by any conditions set forth in the statute and the 
corporation's bylaws. 
Directors delegate the irrpleme.ntation to the manager and establish 
the necessary controls to see that they are irrpleme.nted. 
How To Gain Manbership Understanding 
The director of a cooperative has the responsibility of keeping the 
rcanbership informed as to the activities and policies of the firm. This 
responsibility is shared, however, with :rnanbers who have the responsi-
bility of seeking out infonnation by reading reports and attending meetings. 
Directors soould distribute policy statements to :rnanbers. Publish 
policies appropriately. Directors may need to present and discuss policies 
at membership meetings. 
Policies Are Fasy To Write 
T]1e style or fonn in which the policy is written is not inportant. 
Policies may be prepared in any way as long as those involved understand 
than. Policies soould always be discussed by all those involved or 
affected before they are put into effect to insure understanding. 
The rrethod of first stating the policy and then adding a section 
called a procedure has been beneficial to many cooperative boards of 
directors. In this approach, a policy tells what and a procedure tells 
how. The procedure tells how to carry out what the policy says soould 
be done. 
The policy states that the arployees are entitled to two weeks of -.:> 
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vacation with pay at the end of a year's service. The procedure section 
specifies that the manager shall issue vacation schedule fonns to depart-
rrent heads on May l; that each anployee's vacation time, ch:::>sen in 
accordance with seniority; and with due regard for the depart::Irent's \\Urk 
schedule, shall be entered; that the fonn shall be returned to the manager 
by May 15 and forwarded to the payroll depart::Irent; and that the payroll 
depart::Irent will issue vacation pay checks to anployees in advance of 
vacation in accordance with the schedule. 
Regardless of the method used, each policy should be dated and/or 
numbered to pennit readers to know which is the current policy. 
Exarrq;?les of Policy Statements With Procedures 
BESTA COOPERATIVE 
Policy Bulletin No. 14 
January 29, Exhibit A 
Subject: Contributions 
Policy: 
The Besta Cooperative may make contributions to recognized, tax 
exanpt, charitable and educational organizations operating and soliciting 
funds within Besta territory. The total annual arrount of such contri-
butions shall not exceed the arrount set forth in the operating budget 
and approved by the board of directors. 
Responsibility: Manager 
Procedure: 
1. The general manager will include in the operating budget. for the year 
an item, not to exceed one percent of the total operating budget, for 
contributions. 
2. The total arrount requested in the operating budget will be arrived at 
after consideration of previous experience, donation practices of 
carrparable businesses, financial condition of the organization, and 
anticipated requests for contribution. 
3. The item for contributions will be broken down to show names and 
addresses of organizations f ran which a request for a donation is 
anticipated, and proposed arrount of contribution. 
4. All requests for contributions will be forwarded to the general man-
ager who will detennine on the basis of this policy whether or not a 
contribution will be made. 
5. If the general manager decides to make a contribution, a request for 
a check will be issued and the presentation of the check will be made 
by letter or in person which ever is appropriate. 
_.. '. .. -' ... . 
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6. If it is decided not to make a oontribution, an appropriate letter 
explaining reasons for refusal will be sent to the organization f ran ~ 
the assistant rnanager with a copy to the chainnan of the OOard. 
7. The general manager will suhni t a report of contributions to the 
OOard nonthly, noting particularly any variances fran policy and 
reccmnending any need for revisions in policy. 
8. The chainnan of the OOard will include in his annual report to men-
bers a carment alx>ut the organization's policy and practice with 
respect to contributions during the previous year. 
Subject: Sick Leave 
Policy: 
BESTA C'CX)PERATIVE 
Policy Bulletin No. 15 
January 30, Exhibit B 
All employees of Besta Qx:)pe.rative may earn one and one-half days of 
sick leave at full pa.y each nonth employed full-tine, part-tine, etc. 
Sick leave may be accumulated to a total of thirty (30) days. 
days will be counted when canputing sick leave taken. 
Procedure: 
Sun-
'Ib qualify for sick leave benefits, the arployee must either be 
confined by a doctor, or his absence must be approved by the general man-
ager. In the absence of the manager, the assistant manager can make such 
approval. 
The general manager may suggest or reccmnend that sick leave deduc-
tions be waived in the event an employee desires to make up lost tine. 
This action is only possible when the lost tine of the employee has not 
caused the finn financial loss. 
The manager or acting manager will have final decision concerning 
waiver of sick leave tine. 
Subject: Sales 
Policy: 
BESTA C'CX)PERATIVE 
Policy Bulletin No. 16 
January 31, Exhibit C 
The Besta Qx:)perati ve will guarantee the perfonnance of products and 4' 
services handled by the f inn, providing the products and services are used ~ 
.. 
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by rrenbers in accordance with the instructions provided by the manufac-
turer and the arployee dispensing the product or service. 
P:rocedure: 
All enployees slx:>uld familiarize themselves with the various guar-
antees. The arployee dispensing the products can make adjustments based 
on the guarantee in cases involving not nore than $15. In cases involving 
nore than this sun, the manager smuld be consulted, familiarized with the 
facts, and asked to approve the adjustment. 
All adjustments based on guarantees must be reported to the manager. 
This report must be in writing on the fonns provided. 
Keep Policies current and ~rkable 
It is important that the boa.rd of directors knows whether policies 
are actually accanplishing what they are designed to do and whether they 
are being followed by all of those to whan they apply. 
Those cooperatives that are progressive enough to have fonnulated its 
policies clearly and dissani.na.ted them so that they can be understood and 
applied have not finished their job unless they have provided the means 
for periodically evaluating all its policies. All policies should be 
evaluated at least once a year to detennine if they are needed and if 
they are being used or need to be rewritten. 
An important reason for writing policies is that a written policy 
constitutes a reference that can be checked for meaning, consistency of 
application and necessity for exceptions. 
The cooperative's boa.rd of directors must continually evaluate the 
results a policy.is accarplishing to detennine if the accrnplished re-
sults are the same as the intended results. 
The proof of a policy is that it ~rks. If the desired results are 
not being obtained, the policy must be evaluated pranptly. 
If the existing policy is being frequently flouted, this is an indi-
cation that it is not ~rking in the best interest of the organization. 
A policy that is being flouted is ~rse than no policy at all. Frequent 
requests for exceptions also indicate that a policy needs to be revised. 
Even though sane interpretation is always called for in administering a 
policy, frequent exceptions to a policy usually rrean that a related poiicy 
plugging up the loopholes is called for or that the policy is inadequate 
and should be withdrawn or revised. 
Conclusions. 
The significance of boa.rd policies is that they pennit decisions to 
be made in advance, that they assure consistency, and that they free 
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managers and anployees fran the necessity of spending large arrounts of 
tiire solving the same problans or seeking answers to recurring situations. ~ 
Policies must be well thought out, clearly written and made available 
to and explained to those whan they affect. Policies must not be regarded 
as "sacred" once they are issued but must be continuously evaluated and 
revised as the need arises. 
The authoritarian l::oard of directors or manager that uses the Y.Drd 
"p::>licy" as a srroke screen to hide their unwillingness to think, to make 
a decision, to grant an exception, or to consider a better method, is 
old fashioned. The purp::>se of p::>licies is to make p::>ssible a good job 
of managing and a high level of managane:nt effectiveness. 
Policy Requirements 
1st Step Think 'em up Formulate 
2nd Step Decide 'em Determine 
3rd Step Use 'em Execute 
4th Step Check Conformity Audit 
5th Step Check Effectiveness Appraise 
